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1. Key Contacts
1.1 Postgraduate Advisors:
Prof Catherine Lyall
Science, Technology and Innovation Studies subject group
Old Surgeons’ Hall
High School Yards
Tel: 0131 650 2452
Email c.lyall@ed.ac.uk

1.2 Administrative Support:
The Postgraduate Research Support Team is your first point of contact within the Graduate
School of Social and Political Science. Contact details are below:

Graduate School Office
http://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/gradschool

Please contact via email in the first instance as staff may be working away from their
campus office: pgresearch.sps@ed.ac.uk
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2. Introduction
Welcome to the postgraduate research programmes in Science, Technology and Innovation
Studies (STIS).

2.1 What’s in the Handbook?
This Handbook contains information specific to Science and Technology Studies (STS) for
students studying for the MSc by Research or PhD degrees. It outlines the research training
provided within these programmes and explains our arrangements for supervising and
reviewing your progress. This guide seeks to give detailed information about how we will
run the MSc Research in Science and Technology Studies and the first year of study for our
doctoral students. For up to date information about regulations and processes you should
refer to the online information produced by the Graduate School of Social and Political
Science.
PhD Students should read this Handbook in conjunction with:
•

•

•

SPS PhD Handbook for information on resources and entitlements for research
students in the Graduate School – including supervision, the School’s procedure for
ethical review of postgraduate research projects formal requirements for ‘upgrading’
to PhD registration, and study times for PhDs and part-time/full-time students
The Graduate School’s Research Training Courses web page. This sets out the
Graduate School programme of social research training, and its workshops in
advanced research skills. It also provides information on the wide range of training in
generic and transferable skills available across the University
The University’s Postgraduate Research Students and their Supervision: A Code of
Practice for Supervisors and Students. This provides essential guidance on what is
expected of staff and students alike in the course of postgraduate supervision
including policies, regulations and guidance on postgraduate research

MSc Research Students. The MSc by Research in Science and Technology Studies is
examined by the Exam Board for all the MSc by Research Degrees in the Graduate School of
Social and Political Sciences. Students should attend carefully to these specific requirements
(which take precedence if there is any discrepancy with the processes described in this
document). You should also refer to the SPS MSc by Research Students’ Handbook which
includes specific guidance about relevant regulations and resources available.
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2.2 Science, Technology and Innovation Studies at Edinburgh
Since the establishment of the internationally renowned Science Studies Unit in 1966, the
University of Edinburgh has played a leading role in the innovative and interdisciplinary field
of science, technology and innovation studies. Since 1986 the Research Centre for Social
Sciences built up a cutting-edge collaborative programme of socio-economic research on
technology and innovation. These sister organisations merged in 2008 to form the Science,
Technology and Innovation Studies subject group in the School of Social and Political
Sciences (SPS). STIS hosts the interdisciplinary research network, the Institute for the Study
of Science, Technology and Innovation (ISSTI) established in 2000 to bring together the wide
range of researchers in these fields from across the University, and the Institute for
Innovation Generation in the Life Sciences (Innogen).
Further research is undertaken by colleagues from other disciplines with whom we have
close collaborations. These include Sociology, Politics, Social Anthropology and the Centre
for African Studies within SPS, and in other schools in the College of Humanities and Social
Sciences, notably the University of Edinburgh Business School (notably its Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Group), the Schools of Economics and Law as well as Edinburgh College of
Art. Our research collaborations extend to the College of Science and Engineering, especially
the Schools of Biology, of Engineering and of Informatics and the College of Medicine and
Veterinary Medicine, especially the School of Public Health Sciences.
With such a wealth and variety of expertise, our research covers a very wide range of topics
in STIS, from foundational studies in the sociology and history of scientific knowledge to
longstanding research programmes around the social shaping of technology, (including the
design and use of information and communication technologies and artificial intelligence,
the effects of regulation on life science innovation, the challenges of environmental
innovation), public engagement in science, gender and technology, governance of emerging
science and technology, science and technology in developing countries, and the sociology
of economics and finance.
Our cosmopolitan community of graduate students makes a critical contribution to this
thriving research environment in Edinburgh. We host around 50 research students studying
for MSc by Research and PhD degrees in Science and Technology Studies. Our PhD students
run an informal lunchtime seminar series, which is open to the wider community of
research students across the university interested in science, technology and innovation
studies, and are active participants and organisers in the STIS subject group’s regular
seminar programme. We hope you will take advantage of, and contribute to, the dynamic
research culture here.
We are part of the Science, Technology and Innovation Studies and Information and
Communication Studies doctoral training pathway under the Scottish Graduate School for
Social Sciences (SGSSS). This brings access to summer schools and other advanced training
within SGSSS and other UK ESRC doctoral training centres. Our students have found great
value from participating in and even organising sessions at the SGSS summer schools. You
are encouraged to take advantage of these. You may also wish to check out the resources
provided for postgraduates from the Institute for Academic Development.
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2.3 STIS research degrees – an overview
All new research students in STIS are expected to take an integrated programme of training,
combining research training in social science research methods and skills, with substantive
training in theoretical and methodological perspectives specific to the field of science,
technology and innovation studies.
Students funded by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) are expected to meet
the learning outcomes required by the Postgraduate Training Guidelines (specified under
MSc by Research). All others are expected to meet the same standards in terms of
substantive training but are not required to do such a broad range of generic research
training. However, you should bear in mind that the overwhelming majority of our
successful research students now work in research-based positions – as university teachers
or researchers, in government departments, or in private sector research and consultancy.
The programme of research training available through the Graduate School is an excellent
foundation for research careers in any of these settings, as well as providing the more
advanced training in the specific skills needed for successful completion of the PhD itself.
This training is usually pursued within the rubric of our MSc by Research, taken before
embarking on the doctoral research, a 1+3 model for a PhD. Students who have already
received a thorough training in the field of STIS may be admitted directly into the PhD, in
which case, any research training still required is taken as part of the first year of the PhD
the +3 model.
Most incoming research students, therefore, register initially for the MSc by Research. It is
also possible to take the MSc by Research as a stand-alone degree (i.e., not go on to a PhD).
Those intending to proceed to a further research degree need to submit a new application
for PhD study via EUCLID (if they haven’t already done so) and submit a full research
proposal to the First Year PhD Progression Board to re-register as PhD students (usually but
not necessarily a development of the MSc dissertation). Students entering directly into the
PhD programme must submit an extended research proposal to their Review Board before
the end of their first year of study to upgrade to PhD. Entry requirements for the PhD
programmes can be found here.
Thereafter, PhD students undertake a period of independent supervised research
culminating in the writing and submission of the thesis. You are encouraged to undertake
further (research methods or subject specific) training throughout this period as needed. As
well as STIS and Graduate School offerings you may take advantage of offerings from the
Institute for Academic Development, the University’s researcher development centre
(particularly relevant for students migrating from different disciplines/educational systems
unfamiliar with the particular analytical and writing style of UK social science)
Part-time students follow the same sequence of training and research but over a longer
period of time.
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3. The MSc by Research In Science And Technology Studies (STIS)
The programme for the MSc by Research in Science and Technology Studies may be taken
either as a stand-alone master’s degree, or as the first part of a PhD. All students must
complete an agreed programme of research training and submit a dissertation on an
approved topic.
The requirements for the MSc by Research are set out in the SPS MSc by Research Students’
Handbook 2020/21.
The MSc by Research in STIS complements social research training with discipline-specific
courses, recognising that research students in STIS may come from a wider variety of predoctoral degrees. STIS subject-specific training has been designed to recognise the common
epistemological underpinnings of the STIS field. This training is intended to foster the
development of a ‘community of practice’, involving all our research students, while
recognising the diversity of specialist expertise necessary to work in this highly
interdisciplinary field.
STIS-specific learning outcomes include:
•
•

•

•

•

•

the ability to make sophisticated links between theory and method, and to
understand the epistemological implications of different methodological strategies
recognition of the heterogeneous, ‘sociotechnical’ character of science and
technology, and of the need to take account of the particular socio-economic
contexts within which science and technologies are produced and encountered
knowledge of the range of distinctive approaches to the study of science, technology
and innovation, including a critical awareness of the limitations of different analytical
traditions and how they may be integrated
understanding of the challenges of cross-disciplinary enquiry (particularly at the
interface between science/engineering and social science) and how they may be
addressed
understanding of the significance of alternative epistemological positions and
related issues in the choice or construction of theoretical framework, research
design, and analytical techniques—especially those concerning contrasts between
the nature of inquiry and explanation in the social and natural sciences and
engineering
ability to apply a range of research methods and tools, and an awareness of
methods, data sources and analytical frameworks distinctive to social studies of
science, technology and innovation.

3.1 Programme structure and subject specific STIS courses
Your first two semesters on the MSc by Research will be focused upon intensive study and
completion of the coursework. This will provide an opportunity for you to address
theoretical and methodological issues related to your research (especially the Research
Design option) but will only leave time for modest amounts of additional work on your own
research project – supported by your supervisor(s).
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After this you work intensively on your dissertation (supported by your supervisor and
regular group briefings).
STIS students are normally enrolled on the 60 credit dissertation (the 80 and 100 credit
options are intended only for students who have already taken an MSc in Science,
Technology and Innovation Studies who cannot find other relevant courses). The normal
programme of study includes three core research training courses delivered by the
Graduate School of Social and Political Science and three subject-specific courses provided
by the STIS subject group as detailed in the Degree Programmes Table (DPT).
You will normally include at least one of the STIS foundation courses offered in semester
one: Science, Knowledge and Expertise (PGSP11352) and Understanding Technology
(PGSP11353) and will then choose other subject-related courses as detailed in the DPT in
consultation with your Supervisor or Programme Director.
As described in the MSc by Research Students’ Handbook 2020/21, students may be
exempted from following the normal research training (RT) options if they can present
evidence of prior RT in these areas. Requests will be considered more favourably where
they substitute advanced RT options. Student and supervisor must agree the case for
exemption and send a brief summary (preferably by email) to the Postgraduate Advisor
(PGA) in STIS who may recommend acceptance to the Graduate School.
With the advice of your supervisors and the Postgraduate Advisor, you may also take
postgraduate research training courses as needed from elsewhere in the University – i.e.,
from across the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, the College of Science and
Engineering, and the College of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine. You can view all
available course on PATH.
Throughout the year, you will also work with your supervisors in a programme of systematic
review of the literature in your proposed area of research. PhD students and supervisors are
expected to discuss and agree together the most appropriate programme of training for
their area of research interest at all stages of their studies, taking advice from the
Postgraduate Adviser as appropriate. You should also discuss coursework assignment topics
with your supervisors and with the course convenors. Ideally, assessed coursework is
tailored to address and develop your own research project.
A typical MScR programme in STIS would be structured as follows:
Semester 1
Sept
Oct

Nov

Dec

STIS subject specific courses:
Subject-specific core course

Semester 2
Jan
Feb

Mar

Apr

Summer
May
Jun

July

Aug

Subject-specific option
course(s)

Work with supervisor(s) to establish on research topic
S1 initial discussions
S2 agree thesis topic with
occasional meetings
supervisor

Write dissertation
Frequent meetings with supervisor
PGA briefings & peer presentations
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Core courses:
Research Skills in the
Social Sciences: Data
Collection
Core Quantitative Data
Analysis

Research Design

Other skills training (IAD, RTC, SDO, SGSSS, etc.)

3.2 The dissertation: Learning objectives
Students should refer to the SPS MSc Dissertation Handbook (available on your programme
Learn page) which includes specific guidance about relevant regulations and resources
available. These procedures take precedence if there is any discrepancy with the processes
described in this document.
The dissertation constitutes the main work in which you demonstrate the extent to which
you have achieved the crucial learning outcomes of your research training.
For students taking the MSc by Research as a stand-alone degree, the dissertation will
usually be a discrete piece of research. It is expected to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

an introduction setting the project in context and describing the research questions
a review of related literature
a discussion of the research design, and methods of data collection and analysis
evaluation of practical, political and ethical issues affecting the conduct of the
research
a report of findings
discussion and conclusions, making connections with the literature review

For students proceeding to the PhD, the dissertation may take the form of a full research
proposal. It may tackle the whole area or focus on a part of your future research topic. If
appropriate, a pilot study may also be conducted. The full research proposal is expected to
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

an introduction setting the project in context
a review of related theoretical and empirical literature
an outline and justification of the specific research questions to be addressed plus a
statement of the expected contribution of the study to the field
an elaboration and justification of the research design and methods to be employed
evaluation and discussion of practical, political and ethical issues affecting the
conduct of the research
a programme of work and timetable for the research
interim findings and research instruments from any preliminary research and pilot
studies
reflections on the above for the further development of the research
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You are encouraged to examine examples of past First Class MSc Research dissertations in
the MSc Dissertation Library accessible to current MSc students
Briefing sessions will be arranged over the year by the Postgraduate Advisor (PGA) (taught
jointly with first year PhD students) on how to develop your research proposal/thesis.

3.3 Supervision
Students taking the MSc by Research as a stand-alone degree will usually have one
supervisor. Those planning to proceed to a PhD may start with one supervisor but should
identify a second supervisor during the year. You will meet regularly with your supervisors,
usually on a fortnightly basis. Be aware that dates for supervisory meetings over the
summer may have to be arranged well in advance since this is a period when academics are
often absent for their own research and holidays.
Supervisors are there to advise you on your choice of core and subject-specific research
training courses, and on your choice of assessed coursework topics for those courses.
Supervisors also guide your programme of reading for your chosen research topic, and the
planning, research and writing of the dissertation.

3.4 Assessment of the MSc by Research
The first stage of assessment is the same as for students on the taught master’s
programmes. The June exam board will establish that students have successfully completed
the taught components of their research training to allow them to proceed to their
dissertation. Students with average marks below 50%, or with more than forty credits below
50% will not proceed to the dissertation/MSc but may exit the programme with a Diploma.
Details of assignments are set out in individual course handbooks.
Procedures for submission and return of assessed work, as well as information about word
limits, applying for extensions and avoiding poor scholarship (Plagiarism) are detailed in the
MSc by Research Students’ Handbook 2020/21 and further guidance will be given via LEARN
by Course Organisers.
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4. The PhD in Science And Technology Studies
Students entering our PhD programmes in Science, Technology and Innovation Studies will
usually have first completed the MSc by Research described above. However, those having
already completed equivalent training elsewhere can enter these programmes directly. The
characteristic feature of the PhD is independent scholarship supported by personal
supervision, culminating in the production of a thesis.

4.1 Advanced research training throughout your degree
Research training is available flexibly to all PhD students throughout their time on the
programme.
Students entering directly into the PhD programme may be required to do some modules of
substantive and research training during the first year on a broadly similar model to the MSc
Research (some exemptions may be possible where equivalent training has already been
acquired). For core training in generic research skills, you may be required to complete the
requisite coursework assignments. Subject-specific courses will usually lead to the
production of written work to be integrated into the eventual research proposal. Work for
at least one substantive course may need to be on an assessed basis. These requirements
may be partly or fully waived for students who have already completed our MSc by
Research or one of our Taught MSc programmes.
In subsequent years of your PhD, you are strongly encouraged to take advantage of any
further subject-specific, generic or transferable skill modules or courses that may be
relevant and helpful. This will often take the form of advanced training appropriate to the
specific demands or stage of your research – for example, in the use of software packages
for data analysis, advanced quantitative data analysis, writing for publication and so on (see
the Graduate School’s Research Courses).
You are required to undertake a Training Needs Assessment – and complete the form as
part of the annual review process. At this stage, you may take such courses for credit or may
audit them; in the latter case, you will not be required to complete coursework
assignments.
The research training and development available to research students extends well beyond
the formal provision of taught courses and the role of supervisors. We encourage you to
participate fully in all formal and informal activities within the subject area including:
•

•

Seminars You are expected to attend research seminars in Science, Technology and
Innovation Studies, which provide an opportunity to participate in and learn from
high-level scholarly discussions across the field. Seminars held in other subject areas
may also be relevant to your interests. Through electronic circulation lists for PhD
and MSc students you will receive information about a wide range of other events.
STIS PhD Days First year students produce a poster, and PhD students in their
second and subsequent years of research, are expected to give a presentation on
their work to the annual STIS PhD days and perhaps also to the occasional (student
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•
•

organised) Work-in- Progress lunchtime seminars. In addition, you are encouraged to
participate in the annual ISSTI retreat and in the SGSS Summer School and other
activities that will be offered through the STIS/ICS pathway in the Scottish Graduate
School in Social Sciences.
Research meetings Students are encouraged to organise their own advanced
training and work-in-progress seminars.
Undergraduate tutoring All research students are encouraged to take on limited
amounts of teaching in Science, Technology and Innovation Studies or in other
related subject areas, for which they must attend the relevant training sessions.

In these ways, postgraduate students often contribute significantly to the Edinburgh
research community in Science, Technology and Innovation Studies. We have a lively cohort
of research students. We expect all PhD students to add themselves to this list of students
and their interests. These activities are vital parts of the ‘apprenticeship’ aspect of the PhD;
they help socialise you into academic scholarship and so provide invaluable experience
when you come to look for a job.

4.2 Supervisors and the supervisory relationship
Appropriate supervision is particularly important in a highly interdisciplinary field like
Science, Technology and Innovation Studies. PhD students have (at least) two supervisors.
We often adopt a co-supervision model, with a 50-50 distribution of supervision effort and
responsibility, in place of the traditional first and second (70:30) model.
STIS research and teaching staff are keen to supervise postgraduate research and to discuss
common research interests. Profiles of all SPS staff are listed on the STIS website where you
will also find the List of past PhD students and their topics which gives access, through
Edinburgh Research Archive, to text versions of recent PhDs.
Interdisciplinary supervision arrangements are often needed to ensure students have access
to a complementary range of expertise, advice and training. While principal supervisors are
usually assigned from within the STIS subject area, second or additional supervisors will be
drawn, as appropriate, either from different areas of science or technology studies or from
other subject areas – including from the College of Science and Engineering and the College
of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine (the latter is appropriate where students need to
attain a high level of competence in specific areas of scientific or technical expertise). Other
members of academic staff from across the University may also be approached to provide
supervision, with the agreement of the principal supervisor and/or the Postgraduate
Advisor. The ISSTI website, for example, includes details of a wide range of staff beyond as
well as within STIS who collaborate in our research and teaching programmes and
potentially willing to supervise research students in the field.
It is essential that you play an active part in the supervisory relationship (e.g., to make your
needs known to your supervisor) if you are to make the most of the rich resources of advice
and expertise available to them at the University of Edinburgh. It would be normal practice
for a PhD student to provide a report, in advance of every supervision, detailing progress
since the last meeting (including fieldwork findings or draft chapters), current challenges
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and plans for the next phase of research - and perhaps also circulating a note of the main
outcomes. You should agree and regularly update a plan of work with your supervisor and a
schedule of meetings. Supervisors will keep a record of meetings held (including logging
meetings on the EUCLID student Engagement record system). Supervisors must also agree
and submit via EUCLID an annual report of the student’s progress. This should draw upon a
formal progress review meeting to be conducted each year with the student.
It is vital that research students and supervisors be thoroughly aware of the ‘rights and
responsibilities’ on both sides: you should familiarise yourself with the sections on
'supervisors' and 'students' in the University Code of Practice for Supervisors and Students.
General supervision arrangements for PhD students are described in the SPS PhD Handbook.

4.3 Concessions (interruptions and extensions)
You and your supervisor should plan the smooth progression of your research and timely
submission of your thesis. However, the best laid plans may go astray. Illness, family
difficulties, disrupted research access can all create holdups. Talk to your supervisor (and let
your Postgraduate Adviser know) if you encounter difficulties. If you are unable to study you
can request an interruption of studies as described on the SPS Graduate School website.

4.4 The Annual Progression Review
In the first year, the focus will be on the preparation of a full research proposal that will be
considered by the PhD Progression Board (comprising the two supervisors and two external
academics). The Board Paper has a similar format to the MSc Research thesis but with a
stronger emphasis on practical research plans and instruments (including for example draft
research instruments; plans for developing samples of respondents; results from any pilot
studies; a completed assessment form under the School’s ethics procedure). Briefing
sessions will be offered during the first year (often in conjunction with the MSc Research
student cohort) to assist the development of this research proposal/board paper. Students
will be expected to make presentations about their developing research plans offering
opportunities to learn from each other.
Direct entry PhD students are expected to complete their Progression Board before the
end of the first academic year (this means submitting before August – advance planning is
advised to avoid clashes with summer holiday plans!). Those who have already undertaken
the MSc Research will normally complete this in their first semester.
The Board has a formal role - to approve the student’s progression to doctoral research.
However, we seek to conduct Board meetings in a supportive and constructive manner. The
supervisors will invite two external members with appropriate expertise to assess the work.
The student will submit a comprehensive research proposal - the Board Paper - to the Board
members at least two weeks ahead of the meeting.
The Board meeting will take 1-2 hours, with a flexible format somewhat like an informal PhD
viva. The student may be invited to briefly summarise the goals of the study at the outset.
However, most of the time will be devoted to discussing the board paper. The board
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discussions will probably encompass: the goals of the study, theoretical framework,
research questions, research design/methodology; any initial findings and reflections on the
work proposed. Panel discussions can be very helpful in checking the robustness and
coherence of the proposed research: for example, whether the goals of the study are
achievable; whether the methods are appropriate and feasible. Though supervisors
participate fully, the external panel members will lead this discussion – and their
independent perspectives may identify opportunities and difficulties that the student and
supervisors may have overlooked. Following the discussion, the supervisors withdraw for a
closed session at which the student may flag any issues regarding supervision. The student
then withdraws while the Board reaches its decision. The Board’s decision will then be
communicated to the student verbally and subsequently by a short, written report which
will be agreed and signed off by all participants. A copy will be uploaded by the Principal
Supervisor as part of the end of first year report via EUCLID.
If the student’s performance at the Board is unsatisfactory, the board may require the
student to remedy defects – which should be specified in the Board report. Where there are
major shortcomings which the student is not able to resolve to the satisfaction of the panel,
the Board may recommend termination or registration for another degree. Full details of
the Annual Progression Review process are available on the Graduate School website.

5. The Postgraduate Advisor
The Postgraduate Advisor coordinates the PhD programmes in Science and Technology
Studies and oversees the running of the MSc by Research. Together with the Director of the
Graduate School, the Directors of the taught MScs: MSc in Science and Technology in
Society and MSc in Management of Bioeconomy, Innovation and Governance, and
supervisors, the Advisor takes responsibility for assessment, monitoring progress,
programme evaluation and curriculum development.
The Postgraduate Advisor will organise regular briefings for research students throughout
the year. The Postgraduate Advisor is available to all research students for pastoral support
and advice on any scholarly or personal issues that may arise whilst you are studying. This
may include routine advice about course or topic choices at critical stages in the
Programme, or advice on individual and personal problems.
You are responsible for informing the Postgraduate Advisor promptly of any problems
that interfere with your coursework or progress, including any issues that might affect
your participation in aspects of the Programme.
The Postgraduate Advisor for Science, Technology and Innovation Studies is Professor
Catherine Lyall. She can be contacted at: c.lyall@ed.ac.uk
Dr Pablo Schyfter (p.schyfter@ed.ac.uk) handles admission of post-graduate research
students and scholarship assessments and will provide back-up support where Catherine
Lyall is unable to carry out this role. He is also available to provide advice if needed for
Catherine’s research students.
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